Photo of the Week: Women in Discernment & Dominican Family Members from Around the Country Came Together to Celebrate Sr. Beáta Tiboldi’s (Peace) Profession

Dominican Sister of Peace Beáta Tiboldi, OP Takes Perpetual Vows

"The second Sunday of Easter was the perfect day for the Perpetual Profession of Sr. Beáta Tiboldi, OP, 40, as a Dominican Sister of Peace. Her profession was made in a celebratory Mass in the chapel at the Congregation’s Motherhouse in Columbus, OH."

Dominican Sisters of Sinsinawa Public Statement

The Dominican Sisters of Sinsinawa have released a public statement in response to the recent burnings of African-American churches in LA and the Highlander Center in TN. Please click here to read the statement on the Dominican Sisters Conference website.

Dominican Sisters of Adrian: 'Dominican Novices Visit Motherhouse'

In March, "Sister Rolande Kahindo Pendeza, a Maryknoll novice, and Sister Phuong Vu, a novice of the Dominican Sisters of Peace, spent their [Spring] break visiting Dominican Motherhouses in Columbus, Ohio; Springfield, Illinois; Adrian, Michigan; and Grand Rapids, Michigan."
'Dominican Sisters of Peace Associates Hold Retreat'
From April 25-28, 2019, about 30 Associates of the Dominican Sisters of Peace, along with local Sisters, gathered at the Rosaryville Spirit Life Center for an Associate Retreat, themed "Journey to Transforming Truth."

Dominican Preaching Network: "Passing the Torch"
"The global Dominican Preaching Network invites Dominicans from the United States and Canada to a three-day colloquium on our Dominican evangelical charism. Anthony Gittens CSSp from CTU will speak on Evangelization in the Mission of Jesus and in Our Mission as Church, and Dr. Ann Garrido from Aquinas Institute of theology will facilitate."
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